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In the name of God 
           03/2/49:تاریخ امتحان                        آموزش و پرورش ناحیه یک زنجان                   : ...........................   نام و نام خانوادگی

 دقیقه 03: مدت امتحان                            دولتی روزبه نمونه مرکس پیش دانشگاهی                               ......................... :کلاس
 (نیمسال دوم )دوره پیص دانشگاهی  سوالات زبان انگلیسی                                                      

 
 
I. Vocabulary :  

A. Choose the different word in each row . (1 point) 

1.  a) cave                b) device               c) rock                    d) valley 

2.  a) allow              b) permit               c) magnify              d) let 

3.  a) access            b) lose                   c) get                      d) use 

4.  a) prize              b) award               c) data                    d) reward 

 
B. Fill in the  blanks with the words given. There is one extra word. (3 points ) 

 
  

 

5. The planes returned to the ——————after a long flight.            

6. After college , Reza is going to —————— the army. 

7. She ————— most of her time and energy to the poor. 

8. Don't forget to —————— the files before you turn off the computer . 

9. Don't worry, it's very —————for people to get colds in winter . 

10. My uncle is a tourist. He has traveled to —————— parts of the world.   

 
C. Match the definitions in column (A) with the words in column (B). There is one extra 
word in column ( B ). (2 points ) 
                          A                                                                           B  
11. not related to something                                                    a) charity 

12. not simple                        b) forward 

13. without stop                                                               c) complex 

14. send a message to a new address                                    d) irrelevant 

                                                                                        e) continuously   

 
D. Choose the correct answer. (1.5 points) 
15. We should tell the children not to —————— dangerous materials. 

   a) create                 b) support             c) handle               d) measure 

16. My parents spent a lot of money on my ———————. 

   a) information          b) education          c) emotion           d) station 

17. Internet is so great that we don't know all the —————— about it. 

    a) destinations           b) details               c) servers             d) roles   

  
II. Grammar:  
A. Choose the correct answer. ( 2.5 points) 
18. "I don't know why Ali didn't open the door ? " "He ————— have gone out, but I am not sure." 

    a) might                 b) must                       c) would                 d) should 

19. Mina is a clever girl, ———— her sister is not. 

a) whether              b) whereas                 c) so that                  d)when 

base - common - distant - observed - save -join - devoted 

 .پاسخ سوالات را در پاسخ نامه بنویسید
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20. He didn't pass the test, ————- she studied very hard. 

a) because              b) since                     c) although                   d) so as to 

21. I set the alarm clock ——— get up late in the morning.   

a) so as not to          b) so that                 c) whether                 d) to 

22. All likes coffee ————— his sister likes tea. 

a) while                 b) since                      c) as                         d) when    

 
B. Combine the following sentences with the words given in parentheses. (2 points) 

23. Reza is going to the bookshop. He wants to buy some books, (in order to) 

24. He has plenty of money. He doesn't help the poor. (although) 

 

C. Fill in the blanks with should, might or must. ( 1.5 points ) 

25. Hassan was absent yesterday. I think he ————— have been sick. 

26. She didn't arrive on time. I'm sure she ———— have left home too late. 

27. Mahdi didn't help his mother with the house work. He ———— have helped her.  

 
 
III. Sentence Function 
Match the items in column (A) with phrases in column (B) to make meaningful sentences. There is one 
extra item in column (B). ( 1.5 points) 
                   _______A_________                                      ________B________ 
28. We can get lessons from great men               a) do sth  to begin using a computer. 

      and women.......                                             b) such as Edison and Mother Teresa. 

29. A telescope is an instrument.........                c) because it keeps our bodies healthy. 

30. Good food is necessary...........                      d) That magnifies distant objects.  

  
IV. Comprehension:  
A. Sentence Comprehension: Read the following sentences and choose the correct Choice. ( 4 points )      
31. Some people prefer to work for the government, but others like to be self-employed.  It can be understood from 

the above sentence that ———————. 

a) working for the government is a kind of self-employment 
b) all people prefer self-employment to governmental jobs 
c) self-employment is much better than governmental jobs 
d) people like to work differently 

  
" About four hundred years ago, the telescope was invented.  It   allowed ancient people to observe objects 
in space in much greater detail. " 
32. In this sentence , "it " refers to ————————— . 
      a) object                   b) space                      c) telescope                      d) detail  
33. The above sentences mean that ancient people could ———— 
     a) see everything as clear as we do today with modern devices 
     b) not see the objects in space until telescopes were invented 
     c) observe objects in the sky in greater detail with no devices 
     d) never have the ability to see objects in space 
  
34. Three months after starting school, Edison ran away . His mother  was forced to teach  him at home. 

     We understand from the above sentence that Edison ———————————— . 

     a) was not educated at all                b) was forced to go to school by his parents       
c) ran away from his house                 d) went to school only for three months   
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B. Cloze passage: 
Fill in the blanks with the words from the list below. There is one extra word. (3 points )   

            joined – choice – decided – training – duty – elementary – nuns    
  
    Mother Teresa was a student at a Roman Catholic …...35…... school, she knew she had a…. 36.….to help the poor . 

She ....37.... to get training for missionary work and, a few years later , made India her ....38 .... . At the age of 

eighteen, she left home and….. 39 .... an Irish community of.... 40.... with a mission in Calcutta . Then she was sent 

to India as a nun and she really devoted herself to the poor.   

 
C. Cloze test 
Read the following passage and choose the best choice for each space. ( 3 points) 
      One of the most interesting things about information is that we are able to get and use it on many new and 

different kinds of information ….. 41.... , such as computers , radios , TVs, telephones, fax machines, etc. Among all 

these,....42 .... have attracted the most ....43 .... since they have made it possible to store and ....44 ....a large 

amount of information in a  very ....45 .... time . But in today's world, people need to .... 46 .... information as well.    

  
41.  a) technology          b) machine                    c) company               d) database   
42.    a) radios                   b) televisions                   c) telephones          d) computers 
43.    a) communication         b) concentration             c) attention              d) connection 
44.    a) process                b) design                         c) launch                d) log on               
45.    a) previous              b) continuous                  c) long                   d) short 
46.    a) forward                 b) share                          c) compose            d) attach   
  
  
D. Reading Comprehension: 
Read the following passage and answer the questions as required. (5 points) 
     Leonardo wondered if he could invent and make a flying machine. He thought of flying when he had seen birds 

flying in their cages. After buying some of them  he watched them carefully and made drawings of their wings . He 

watched the birds fly when he let them fly away . He started to build a flying machine with wings which moved up 

and down like the birds wings . 

    He made two different flying machines one by one . The first machine was made of wood and was too heavy to fly .  

However, he didn't feel disappointed. He made the second machine which was lighter and had bigger wings . Again it 

didn't fly , and it fell off from the top of the tall building and there was a bad accident and he was hurt badly. Leonardo 

decided not to fly again. Now we know him mostly for his beautiful and famous paintings, not for his flying machines. 

 
47. How was Leonardo's first machine ? 
48. Did he think about birds or flying? 
49. Leonardo decided not to make any other flying machine because ———————— 

a) there was a bad accident for the second machine   b) he was hopeless 
c) he was busy with it     d) there was no other bird in cage to study    

50. Today , Leonardo is mostly famous for his —————————— . 
       a) inventions         b) flying machines          c) paintings        d) birds 
51. The first flying machine ———————— than the second one. 

a) had smaller wings and was heavier   b) had bigger wings and was lighter 
c) was more successful     d) could fly much better 

52. The word "them" in the first paragraph refers to ——————— . 
      a) wings               b) birds               c) machines             d) cages 
True or False 
53. Leonardo himself fell off from the top of the building. 

a) True               b) False                 
54. His first flying machine was not a success. 

a)True              b) False                   
          Good Luck. 
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پيش دانشگاهي –( 2)درس زبان انگليسي   امتحاني  پاسخنامه  
            03/2/49:تاریخ امتحان: .............                                  کلاس: ...........................                       نام و نام خانوادگی

 دقيقه 03: مذت امتحان               ........................: ......نام دبير
 

I. Vocabulary :  
A. Choose the different word in each row . (     /1 point) 
A. 1)-----               2)-----                 3)------                      4)------ 
  
B. Fill in the  blanks with the words given. There is one extra word. (        /3 points ) 
 5) ------------------------           6) ----------------------------              7) -------------------------- 
 8) ------------------------           9) ------------------------                 10) ------------------------      

C. Match the definitions in column (A) with the words in column (B).  (        /2 points ) 
11) -----               12) -----                13) -----                14) -----                 

D. Choose the correct answer. (        /1.5 points) 
15) -----                16) -----               17)-----                
 
II. Grammar:  
A. Choose the correct answer. (         /2.5 points) 
18) -----                19) -----                20) -----                21) -----                22) -----                
  
B. Combine the following sentences with the words given in parentheses. (          /2 points) 

23) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
   24) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  
C. Fill in the blanks with should, might or must. (         /1.5 points ) 
25) -------------------------------      26) -------------------------------      27) ------------------------------- 

 
III. Sentence Function 
Match the items in column (A) with phrases in column (B) to make meaningful sentences. (          /1.5 points) 
28) ------                     29) -------               30) ------- 
 

IV. Comprehension:  
A. Sentence Comprehension: Read the following sentences and choose the correct Choice. (          /4 points )     
A. 31) ------                      32) ------                      33) ------                      34) ------                      
 
B. Cloze passage 
 Fill in the blanks with the words from the list below. There is one extra word. (         /3 points )   
 
35) --------------------------- 36) --------------------------- 37) --------------------------- 
38) ---------------------------39) --------------------------- 40) --------------------------- 
 
C. Cloze test 
Read the following passage and choose the best choice for each space. (           /3 points) 
41) --------------------------- 42) ---------------------------43) --------------------------- 

44)---------------------------  45) ---------------------------46) ---------------------------  
D. Reading Comprehension: 
Read the following passage and answer the questions as required. (        /5 points) 
   
47) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  
48) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
49) ------                  50) ------                    51) ------                   52) ------ 
53) ------                  54) ------  

Good Luck.  
H. Khalessi 


